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^tteoi, find bring h< up to another die» 
«otutiôo of Var iamcnt beto e May, 
Now mark Marty’s prophecy. I’m act 
■jBAtiesedret of any society, and the only 

itOok’I-erer had Was on a eatings 
where 1 could only keen thirty 

lings for a fortnight by a great deal 
to do, end drew it after that duration 

'irtk'the interest accruing for the pur» 
,pt*ée of a spree : but l;m bou d to des 
■hhtrà to you all tne same that what I say 
wiH dome to pass in the natural unravel* 

•lin* Of the tangle.
Ï{11 give you proof positive that the 

•Cattle is grlht in the bead these time». 
They're forgin this indictment in a back 
room guarded by polls for the last couple 

‘Of months, and blunted as many quills 
on it aa the geese in half a county would 
supply, and as the last result and tin. 
•isha* up of «ti the oon trivia’ and conn» 
•teroonspicin’ they can’t -tell the differ 
between Michael the angelic and Malachi 

•that woieklie collar of gooli. What did 
.they do but put the letter into the 
émarge-sheet instead of the former, and 
1 hear that the same Mike has a chance 

•of creepin’dean and ci.-ver out of the 
itrhp through dills keyhole Vhere’s ou 
her craks in the e litico that I’m not 
architect enough to discovert but I’m 
Aire if there-w as muck m the way of a 

;slit i* it that ye could introduce the 
jpoint of a1 lawyer s tongue into, and that’s 
’the sharpest instrument in creation, the 
.gi^p will be w dd enough forthe ould coach 
and six. Well, it brings back former 
itun -3, and may be well have the whole 
fourteen yet, in agioup ot marble on the 

middle of tlie Bridge near Dan himsellf 
,and thee there will tie three generations 
•of patriote all in a row, beginniu’ with 
•(XJonnell and passin’ ü.usirioualy from 
iSmith O'Brien to Misther Biggar. Our 
ipatnots is gettin’ smaller an t smaller, 
Denis, -at every offer. Taere were 
jjgUtntsko these days, m these there*— 
infant hi y,

Let me ,te 1 you a little anecdote and 
.yea! up my note. I was convareiu’ a 
eaiinan yesterday, and. sea he, “ Is there 
■any chance at all, of gettiu* land tor the 
jieop e?" ' Certanily,’: ask I, to draw
him ou., ‘ didn’t ye read it in the paper, 
and 1 read also that ses he, ‘ read it in 
paper, and read also that Misther Parnell 
promised us Repeal after, and if that 
was put tiiI’d be satisfied "/ * How is 
that/’ sell. * I’d like to know who is 
the people.’ he says,’ Ickase if the 
English Government has the doin’ of it 
Aooor iin to Alistbei Parnell’s wishes, a 
great many decent people and deservm 
men will not get nothin’ and the farmers 
will prévint them from makin a push 
for tueir rights. ' f ou re talkin' ridd es,’ 
seif. What dve mean’/’ 1 mean, ses 
he, ‘that we won t be satisfied with a 
peasant proprietory#- two P’s or three 
Pa—we, the cartmen».and coalporters, 
O’Cdnoefl’s Ould Guard and the only 
qua ity of the Repeal times left— we’l 
hare our own share, and nothin’ .ess than 
the Uonuty Du dm fora garden, includin’ 
the Hill of Uowth, will contint us. So 
prépaie for the New Agitation 1 The 
popularity of the present dynasty of dis» 
turpers is onjthe decline 

Yours truly,
MURTY.

AGENTS TOR HERALD
The fol owng gentlemen ahave kindiy 

consented to act as our agents all inc 
ending subscribers will therefore confer 
a favor by sending in their names and 
subscriptions that they may be forwurde 
to this office.
Brigus—Mr. P. J Powbr, School Teacher 
B.y Roberta- Mr. ft. W, R. Hikuuhv. 
Heart'» < onU t—Mb. M. Moors.
Bett'a Cove ) -Mr. Richard Walsh, Post 
Little Bay ) Office Little Bay. 
Tv/iUingate—Mr. W. T. Roberts. 
ji'o’yo—vi. Joseph Re dell 
TiUon i/ti/hvr- -Mr. J. Burke, Sr.
King's Cuoe and KeeIs—Mr. P. Murphy, 
Boxiaoista — M.r P. Templemau 
C’afail/ia—Mr. A. Gardiner.
Bay de* !'e ds— Mr James Evans 
t [oilier Mr. Hearn 
'Conception Harbor—Mr. Kennedy 
HarborMain -Mr. E. Murray.
Salmon Covb — M r. Woodford 
Hlybood—Vir. James Joy.

Notion.—This paper will not be de- 
ivvred to any subscriber foi a less term 
than six months—single copie» four, 
pence.

All correspondence .intended for pub» 
cation must be »aut in, not later than 

Tuesday evening.

are invaluable to all civUWoJ com ou- 
tie». However, to enable the public 
fully and freely to avail of these gd* 
vantages, it is febeotacey necessary, 
nay indispensable, that each communi
cation should be established upon a 
footing so clearly and unmistakably 
defined that even in no single instance 
should class or individual interest or 
convenience be permitted to interfore 
with the punctual performance of the 
public service. To return to the subi 
jvct of the Conception Bay steam sers 
vice* whilst it will bs generally con
ceded that within the past few years 
a marked improvement has taken place 
m,tha steamer LadyGHover in the gen
eral performance of her duty giviug 
every satisfaction to the public, «till 
from time to time, serious causes for 
complaint have arisen either from un
due detention of the steamer beyond 
herusual time* of departure or diversion 
from her usual route for the purpose 
of -subserving individual or private in
terests. Now when suck hregularities 
are permiltoJ to interfere with the 
due and faithful fulfilment of the pub* 
lie service, grave disatisfaction will 
not only be found to exist, but serious 
injury may alsq result to the public 
interests- Surely as we befoie observ
ed, when the public revenue ef the oo% 
iony is made to contribute so liberally 
to the maintaiaance of this service 
the public arc entitled to the benefits 
derivable therefrom without being 
subject to the inconvenience arising 
from individual whim or caprice. Not 
alone are the people of Conception 
Bay interested in this service, but also 
the people of St. John's, who on various 
ocoaeious have had cause to complain 
of serious interruptions caused by irre 
gularities in their business relations as 
nave referred to. Uudur these circum
stances we feel that the time is now 
fully arrived when the public have a 
right to expect that suou measures be 
adopted ns shall net alone put an end 
to ail undue interference with, but shall 
in the future ensure a faithful,satisf'acs 
tory and punctual performance of a 
service of such vital importance to the 
interests of all sections of this large 
aud important Bay.

Oorraspondeasa.
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la takiag np this subject to-day we 
are induced to do eo for the purpose 
of considering its utility %» the public 
interests and the means to be adopted 
lo ensuri) to the public that punctual 
and satisfactory pdrforiuaipeé r^aaona- 
Uy to be expected from * service so 
liberally subsidized from the public 
revenue. Before entering upon the 
eousUUratiou of this special branch ot 
our local steam service, we would ob
serve with regard to steam communi
catif# generally, that as a means of 
cpiuniunieatiau, ooimueioe and bor

and practitioners .which 's essentiel to 
tiitke tne men of Law whose judgment 
must be equal to every sudden emergen-
°y-

Judge Conroy has taken an act on 
against the Allan Company, for sending 
him home to Ireland in a Cattle ship. 
The Al an Company says that they didn’t 
want him to go to Ireland ahd didn’t 
care whether be went or not. Bui his 
worship alleges it Was a national neceisi» 
ty. It is understood that a commission 
to take evidence in Ireland will be app.i« 
ed for by the defendant. Under this the 
evidence of Parnell, B g^ar, Boycote, 
Bradlaugb and Gladstone, will be given 
in aid of the defendants case to show 
that the race t agrarian jokes could be 
got off without Mr. Con oy a assistance, 
but he has alleged more over that he 
had pressing business at a little village 
in the west of Ireland, of wiiicii these 
witnesses knew nothing. It is difficult 
at all times to make out jhese cases of 
Law. For ‘‘Law is very crooked and he 
merchant have all. ’ 1 do thiuk d he
paid the price they should have put him 
in a more -repu'.able cattle^logue. The 
presence of pestilent cargo of cattle 
would perhaps injuriou* y effect the ats 
mo^phere by polluting its oxygen anl 
thus the wo. thy genilemm m.ght justly 
grumole at being ox fideised. To be cow* 
iudeised is more "ignominous. The ouly 
plan is to take the bull by the horns as 
Mr. Conroy has done. But the law in 
such cases where a man buys a ticket 
and takes a passage with bis eyes open 
applies the maxim Ualfeat Emptor. ’’

Christmas is set down for the 25th 
December and promises to be a good 
time.

The duns are numerous and very hap. 
py. So let them be.

The great libel case of Shea and Her
der was tried to-day resulted in a verdict 
lor the de fendent.

The police are still very active in the 
discharge of their duties.

lnso vendes seem on the decline. 
1'hat is the open avo wed public insolvent 
oy, out the thing itself is as strong a» 
ever.

1 see tqat you have taken a wife. It 
is as easy to starve two as one, 1 think 
in nine cases out of ten, men would be 
better, Wiser an 1 happier, if they left tiie 
delusive nb to langu.sh. It is a folly 
only of the moment. Better for a min 
.o put up with his soiitaiy toil anci 
thougbt, depend upoh his strength; of 
mind and purpose, nou tsh the truth,

iio.ie.it ton our noblest heritage,’" than 
give iu to the precarious chances of an 
unsound and deceptive speculation.. But 
give my iove to her, may she cheer and 
; ©assure you in mmy a desponding inns 
ment and be the happy instrument to 
keep the thing going.

Adieu, You:'a «fcc- 
Eu MENES W. JENKINS.

cent less than was first asked? Either 
the vendor must have been iudulging in 
what the French politely term a petit 
mensonge de Marchand, or he is actually 
giving awiy his goods at an ‘ immense 
sacrifice.!1 This is unjust to either *the 
ven for or the vendee, but we strongly 
suspect it is to the latter. An tionest 
straightfo. ward man goes into a store for 
instance, and asks for a certain article. 
It is given him and he pays for it and 
departs. Let us suppose he has purchas* 
ed a pair of pants (this will apply to tail» 
ors as well as drapers) for 25 shilling-. 
Immediately after another man goes in, 
a;»o honest, but somewhat shrewd, and 
also asks for a pair of pants. A pair 
precisely the same in make, tecture, size, 
quality is p aced before him and he is 
told the pr.ee is twenty-five shillings. 
Why, I bought a pair like this at so and 
so’s last fall lor fifteen shillings, ‘‘re- 
marks the shrewd man, and 1 am not 
prepared to pay anymore for it now.” 
After a good deal of haggling he obtains 
the goods for sixteen sinkings and thres 
pence and goes home hitppy. Now in 
these two transactions, s ippose the first 
cost of the articles to have been say 12 
shillings and six-pence each pair of pants, 
a legitimate per centage has been gain* 
on the latter and an illegitimate one on 
the former, or leav-ng the “tricks ' of 
trade” out of the question the man who 
paid down hu twentystive shillings hke 
agentlemm has been cheated. We do 
not for a moment suppose that a tariff* 
of store prices can be regulated by govs 
ernment, but what we wi-m to point out 
is that there is an immorality pervading 
nearly all branches of trade at the pres* 
enc day, which is enough to mike people 
uneasy and which s coudant,y increasing. 
We vvoulb be doing gross injustice to a 
good many dea ers, however, wholesale or 
retail in the country, if we- did not ex
empt them from the haggling and legal 
cheating, for there are many houses with 
only one price and in the long run it pays, 
for honesty is the beat of policy in busi
ness, whether a man sets out on that 
pr.nciple for profit’s sake or because he 
is really honest is none ot our concern,, 
There are a great many people who will 
not andcounot haggle or cut down prices, 
and they are always vic im zed except 
when they strike a store that ts like 
themselves above huckstering, It must 
be admitted in dealing with th.s subject 
that tiie f tu t rests, in a great measure 
with the purchasers themselves, for it 
is their behavior which makes the trades 
man a huckster. They are never happy or 
satisfied except they can beat down the 
price and t-io tradesman is therefore

shipped do It they must and worse 
if necessary, it also lossoun, to a'iarge 
extent, the demand, for men. To go 
on board a Labrador vessel as she lets, 
go her anchor after a ten or fifteen 
days voyage from Labrador, is equal 
to going on board a sealing steamer 
after a four^week's, sealing voyage. It 
is actually a disgrace to have females 
married or unmarried on board them 
in filth and dirt. It* is] almost^ an 
impossibility to expect undt-r present 
circumstanees, that girls will give np 
going to the Labrador, as many of them 
have no other means of support, bat 
such steps should be taken by the Go* 
vornmeut to better the condition of 
those poor créatures many of whom 
are driven there by dire necessity. 
The next steps we would urge upon <he 
Government would be the establish
ment of factories or some other em
ployment in the different |parts of, 
Conception Bay which would be in
ducement enough to keep git Is from 
the Labrador, as 1 feel certain the 
greater portion of them would accept- 
employment in preference to going 
there It may be very easy‘for people 
to say let the Government pas» an Act 
to prevent girls from going to the 
Labrador ; but £who are there in 
many cases to fill their place Or pro** 
vide, they stay home who will find 
them employment or support. Will 
the government do it. 1 think no# 
at present. The only thiog the Gov* 
ernment can do is to see that they ar* 
properly provided for on board the 
vessels and encourage factories and 
homo industrj* to afford them em
ployment once this is doue tho num- 
her will gradually decrease year by 
year without injury to either piaq.» 
ter or merchant and will better the con-' 
ditios of the female portion of our 
community both morally and finati. 
dally as tho wages they now receive 
is eaten up in over charges, and slip# 
pad into the pookyt’s of others.

DE :EXCT:

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Elizabeth Ann Ash vs. Mary Penny.

To the Editor of the Uarbonear Eèrald 

Sr, Joax’s, December 6.
Dear Sir,-*-

You adc for new». There is, as od 
Solomon says nothing new under the sun 
and as we c.aim to 'nuabit f under’ thaï 
luminous oi b, so to speak, there is noth
ing new under, above, around or near u», 
that, 1 know of, worth the tedmg. Well 
may be Lirat .s going a 1 itle bit loo lar, 
us Alike said, 1 saw a female woman the 
other day that didn’t fly a I’arn O’Shan te;
Skysail. In fact sloe seemed, to imply 
from a few mom mas conversation i load 
with her privately, that she lived not for 
fain O Shinier alone, but considered thaï 
thaï» were oilier things even in this 
present world that make life wo; th living 
and that it it came to a choice between 
lam U’Shauter and the world to coue 
she d select the world to come. 1 note 
these sentiments tor they are rare in this 
age and consequently refreshing. They 
re.ieve us from that amidioed shade ot 
human life which our every day surround
ings cast. Truly, quite a remarkable 
woman.

A very remarkable wedding was recent
ly cons um urta ted, It is considered 
among those that know, quite a politic 
union, combining the protective interests 
of Insurance wii ii the anxijtary mechanism 
of igneous prevention, Long miy then- 
b,g jib draw.

No there is positively no news. The 
Court is now sitting. 1 mean the Supreme 
Court, w.th the three Judges. The other 
Supreme Court, with the two J udges aud 
the two Chairman ot Quarter Sessions is 
silting all the urne. J udge puisent is an Dear Sir,
elegant acquisition to tne Pencil. He hais I The e of oar wei !lts an(j mea8Ures
a happy r„pid tacduy ot disposing of ln3pector, is having its^esult. Former* 
biumesd and grasping long aud qomphea* • 
ted quest.ons that is quite reassuring, He

Special Jury.
Tuis wii an action of slander for do* 

famaliOu ot cuaracter,in which the Plain 
urt sought to recover damages, couse* 
quent upon being charged by tae De- 
ieudent with the iarceney ot £25, wh.ch 
sum was alleged to have been stolen oui 
of Defendant’s house, while the Plaintiff’ 
was staying there as a visitor. In con
sequence ot wh.ch the Plaintiff’ alleged 
aer cuar icier had been injured and her 
business >f a dressmnk seriousiy dam

ped. i'lie De fendent d nied generally 
the Plaintiff’s case;

On thi» day the Defendant’» coousel 
stated to the Court that the ca^e had 
been settled between the parties du the 
terms that the Defendant should unre« 
served withdraw the onurge of stealing 
and relieve the Plaintiff' from the im
putation under which she lay, sh.mll 
pay $20.00 aud costs ef said.

On these conditions action was with 
drawn.

Mr. Boone, for .the Plaintiff. Mr, 
Winter, Q.C., for the Deieu Unt,

To the Editor of tho Curbonoar Herzl i 
Caubineah, December 8. 

Dear Sir,—
It is pioasing to notice that the let..

bound to ri e it in the first in-tance, in tor of “progress," which appeared 
self defence b mg it ultimately down to a 
minimum, and tuis is where theirJustice 
to the fair and square purchasers come, 
in, When taxeu with this tergiversa, 
ti m in business the trader defends him 
sett by saying the practice is t’oiced upon 
him, but, that after ail the off-manded 
customer is not cheated so often as one 
woul 1 imagine for the reaeon that sales 
men and score clerks who know their 
trade can tell at a glance the people 
who hagggle, and those who do no,.
There is no doubt a Utile force in thi- 
out we cannot believe that the mere 
lactof a young man spending his time oei 
hind counter for a number of years makes 
of him a Lavater things are evidently qot 
what they seem in hi» Christian lanl an i 
age, and it would ue a great benefactor
and reformer who could, effect a change 
w.uch would injure no one but the rogue 
or the miser. The reformation does not 
of c arse come into the produce of the 
weights and m assures Inspector, but 
there are other things that do in all 
branches, which his intelligence and sa 
gxcity will detect in due se.is >n,

A HAWK-EYED CUSTOMER.

fo the Editor ot the Cirbonear Herald 
Carbons vr, December 7.

must often doubtless dwell witn had 
sigh of regiet upon tho»» former more 
arduous time-1,'

“When o’er the bill» and far away, 
Beyond their almost purple rim, 

Beyond the night across the day,
The happy çuent» fo lowed him."1

It Is » great satisfaction to have thorough 
Judges and we have been exceptlonately 
foitunate, much more so than in the 
neighbouring provinces. A- a lawyer 
Judge Placent had a career of success 
ny »»t singular. This would not ue obvious 
to any bat a es.reful aud competent ob
server- The pub ic in general are very 
inferior ob-ervers of anything but. me-e 
geDeraj-results. This success was only 
iq a very small deg.ee refeira -le to what 
we call luck, tbo'no doübt that was a

To the Editor of the Carbonear Herald 
Carroneau, Docemher 8.

Dear Sir.—
I notice with much interest that the 

St. John’s Press are bringing under 
the notice of the Legislature, a sujbect 
that’s lougbeena disgrace to the country 
as well as the moral character of sociei- 
ty in general. Now, Mr. Editor, 
considering-the people of Carbonear, 
form a large number of the Labrador 
fishing fleet, perhaps the largest from 
any one place in the island, l think it 
my duty to make a few remarks on this 
matter, which I trust will hare tho 
earuest con-ideration of the Legi«la» 
turc. First—It should not be allow
ed that so many persons would go to 
the Labvabor in à small schooner, more 
especially with womin on board. 
•Second—All merchants and planters 
should bo made fit thei r vessels up in 
a proper condition for the accommoda 
tton of a certain number of women aud 
girls, not to hayo the men, women 
(married and nnmaried) ; yes, and 
tu many cases dogs, pigs and goats all 

. - together on board a schooner,sometimes
ly pur cen, les, m some Store» for ex- for upwards of twenty days, without 
actly the sum» article as m others u one r . . . 3. . J 9

ly one lia i to take what one got in the 
stores and rest thankful vvbether the 

6 1 Weight wà» suspected to be too light or
th«- mcas a res too umill, but now “we
have changed all this” at least tiie In
spector has, for the store- keepers have to 
look very sharp, and give just measure 
or subject themselves to the vigilant eye 
ol the inspector of weights and measures, 
It is a monal pity that there id not also 
some means of looking after other branch 
es of industry bes’des groceries, provis* 
ions coal Ac, but let us hope that as 
science advances it will bring with it a 
leutedy for m iking a l dealers as honest 
as they can possibly be. Why, for in
stance, should a purchaser charge twen-

of thé mysteries we wou d like to see solv 
ed, know.tig that the dealer who sells at

yld sdvutttggeB^pwiaSokuiç p. eparati -n among tu feats

powetliff element but consisted m thal^ u. why, when a person goeî into 
practical gf*$ of every que-ttoo m say a dry go ><ls ftoreamd asks the
1W bearing, wu oh mduates a «md of f" iw of r of boots he is.told they are 
Strong native serise and g->on yrdgemei.t w „ tha„£lly shfffo.g, 'btif ôh Account of 
.tfoveloLwdby * mastery 0ttuetneor»t,ealceVud th(,y wil, be glve9
part ol the pru.ession. Wheie future him. 04 her, for eighteen shill ngs, ,<tn 1. 
Judg«|»i»tocCme from is a natter ed ^ ^ ^ ^4H» cm ulV 
profound oottoem iq a? for « |spamlully tlmatelylqcure the prize for fifteen shff. 
pl»!». that then» does not exist that hugs that Is to say rwe.itystive per cent

iban it i» v^qrtuaud ab ntt twenty per

in-
the last weeks number of the ‘Heraldi’" 
has had the desired offoct, as there now 
seems to be no difficulty in forming A 
Literary Institute in Uarbonear. Tb* 
establishment of such an Institution 
•annot fail to ba productive of 
great benefit to the raiding publie 
•f the town, more especially to the 
young men. to whom it will afford an 
opportunity of dtivoti ig their luisiirer 
bouts to useful employment. Our friend 
VIr. Rochfort, will be glad to learn 
that thi- progvos-ional start^has boon 
nadap or lathnr revived here, and w* 
shall,no donb ,Biu due course, hear 
from that gentleman through the coir 
amns of the “Herald” in terms expre*- 
five of his apprécia.iun of the grani- 
move.

Trusting that the promoters of this 
laudable undereakiogmay successfully 
iccompLish the object in view.

1 remain
Yours, &c.,

boo K- wodt;<ïV

To the Ek'iitor off the Carbonear Heraldi
Carbonear, December 6. 

Dear Sir,-—
I was much surprised to hear a fow 

days »iuce that Mr, E S. Pike, had 
returned after/completing bis work 
in Trinity Bay, I think it but fair to 
we to Mr. Pike and Mr. Humpharie» 
the htorit which they eo honc-t/y des
serve. They arrived at the scene of 
labor on the 15th ult., and commeno» 
ed operations the following day, With 
44 men. The first works being sur
veying, marking and cutting. The 
next day they increased the number 
to 100 inoD. They worked success
fully for about niue days, finally wura 
compelled to postpone further opera*» 
dons owing to the frost and snow* 
patting in their unexpected appear
ance. It is surprising to see. the 
large amount of work done in so abort 
a time, and for a comparatively small 
expenditure. Tha work was coma 
menoed at Heart's Delight oontiuaed 
until they mot the rbad where th« 
Pike gang stopped last September tb» 
distance being.about three and a half 

. „ miles: A large amount of trees may
proper food to use. It is as easy for .be seen piled up on either aide, all ot"
vamaI hnl/lflna nl-inla» a. __________:__________j. in ' i «vessel holders, planter or merchant;, 
ejpployiug women,' to fit their vessels 
up comfortably as .not, it only takes a 
lew extra pounds, and if it pays to 
bring women U will J) .y to treat them 
as such, not as cattle: I am also op- 
posed tor.’having the women go down 
tlfé shore as sailers, as is all right 
thinking people, for it is no work lor 
women and it is beyond nature to ex
pect women tu do it, but when oqo^

"which is splendid fire W0>4 pr hous* 
timber, and can be loaded with very 
little trouble, Mr. Piko sp aks in the 
highest terms of the #6rvice render* 
ed by Mr- Humphirtos, aad says, bud 
weather ooutinUud fine for,4Ÿkhotifc 
tiirië fa-kirgo portion oTthe road would 
be oompleced bofore a grant woqld 
ba exhausted/ I Am also informed 
that ten men cams to seek employ mout 
ijrom a plae,o 4 miles dq*$»n|. fro^.

Heart’a deli] 
pre^kfast ai
they all I 
Pike had 
them befort 
This is, indj 
SHuly a dat< 

J re mait
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